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Food & Drink › TEAS AND ORSO COFFEE · ORSO Kitchen & Bar – Restaurant in Cork city.
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021 243 8000
8 PEMBROKE STREET CORK
map & opening times
 →
Information Food & Drink
ORDER ONLINE
FROM THE
 BAR (daytime)
FROM THE
 KITCHEN
 (night time)
COELIAC
 FRIENDLY OPTIONS
WINE
COCKTAILS,
 BEER &
 SOFT DRINKS
» TEAS AND
 ORSO COFFEE
TEAS AND ORSO COFFEE
ORSO Coffees
Our unique 5 bean blend. Exclusively roasted and combined for us by Greenbean
 coffee roasters
Americano/Espresso €2.30
Latte/Double espresso €2.70
Macchiato/Cortardo €2.40
Cappuccino/Double Macchiato/Double Cortardo €2.80
TEAS
Barrys €2.10
Mao Feng Green Tea €2.10
Chamomile Flowers €2.10
Earl Grey €2.10
Chilli Chai €2.10
Jasmine Pearls €2.10
Silver Tip White Tea €2.10
Rooibos €2.10
Spiced Winter Tea €2.10
Liquorice and Mint €2.10
Fresh Mint Infusion €2.40
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HOT CHOCOLATE
Orso Hot ChocoLate €2.70
Spiced Hot Chocolate €2.70
Sample menus – all details, including prices, subject to change.
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Latest News:
Vacancy – Chef de Partie
 (full time) »
New Video for ORSO »
 Bravo!
Orso rated "excellent"
 by 403 travellers
visit our other sites: market lane / the castle cafe / elbow lane
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